FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: January 2, 2020

CIRCLE GRAPHICS ACQUIRES METROMEDIA TECHNOLOGIES
Two influential out-of-home production companies join forces

Longmont, Colorado, USA, January 2, 2020 - Circle Graphics acquired Metromedia Technologies, the company that ushered in the age of high-quality digitally printed billboards and permanently changed the outdoor advertising industry.

Circle Graphics is the world's largest producer of grand and large-format digital graphics. Andrew Cousin, CEO of Circle Graphics, offered his rationale for the acquisition, stating, "We are excited to be combining such an iconic company as MMT into our operations. We will benefit from MMT's added capacity, expertise in areas such as wall graphics and transit, and an expanded roster of some of the best OOH customers in the world. We are in a competitive industry, and production volume is a key requirement that allows us to invest in continuous improvements in our factories, invest in product R&D, and bring our customers more sophisticated software solutions."

MMT's President, Bill Ishida, added: "We are confident Circle will continue MMT's long history of innovation and dedication to OOH's success, and I am looking forward to working with Andrew and Rod and the rest of the Circle team to make a smooth transition for our staff and valued customer relationships."

With the MMT acquisition, Circle Graphics expands its lineage to the very beginning of grand format digital printing. With roots in media, entertainment, and technology, MMT emerged in 1987 under the guidance of John Kluge, one of America's greatest entrepreneurs and business success stories. MMT's patented digital print technology changed the way outdoor advertising was executed worldwide. Before MMT's technology, billboards were hand-painted, taking weeks or months to execute a large campaign.

"We are celebrating our 20th anniversary in 2020. Adding this pioneering company to our DNA gives us a strong claim of leadership in the world of OOH production, and we intend to work
with current and new customers to help OOH grow its share of the media ad spend," added Rod Rackley, Circle Graphics’ OOH President.
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